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Down-home cooking at downtown eatery
Kermit's has soft spot
for old-fashioned
dinners and desserts
By lane King
REPORTED

Downtown Bowling Green is the
home of many restaurants, but
there arc not many restaurants that
people call "home."
I lowcver, Kermit's Family
Kcstaurant is one exception
The little yellow brick building
with the magenta roof welcomes all
types of people
Through the squeaky door walks
everyone from college students to
working men to senior citizens.
/Ml is quid eMSJH for tin' sound of
slow country music playing on the
radio and the clanging of dishes in
the kitchen.
Some customers sit alone,
sipping on coffee and flipping
through the newspaper while
others sit in groups chatting
about whether to order the coun-

try fried steak smothered in gravy
or the famous Kermit Melt.
With restaurants lining the streets
of Bowling Green, Kermit's remains
one of the few that offers real, homemade cooking
I'rom liver and sautecd onions
to roast beef with mashed potatoes
and gravy to com muffins or apple
pie, everything is homemade
"We don't pick the apples, but
oilier than that, all the pies are from
scratch," said |im Mass, owner and
head cook of Kermit's. "All the pies
that are cream pies are cooked OUT
fire on the back stove. Some people
just get a pie mix and mix in some
water and beat it up and it looks
nice and fluffy, but it doesn't taste
the same"
Maass daughter bakes and prepares all the food and has been
doing so for nine years, according

to Mass.

While the homemade cooking
may attract many, the family atmosphere also keeps customers coming back again and again, according

to some of the people who work
there
"Everybody knows everybody," said Tammy Stahl. head
waitress at Kermit's. "I have customers who have been coming in here the whole 13 years
that I've been working here It's
a family atmosphere Most of
the customers know my lite, my
family and I know theirs."
Some come in so often that
Stahl now recognizes their cars
and before they walk through
tile door, she has them set up
at a table with their food already
cooking on the grilL
"I usually don't have to take
menus to too many people" she
said. "A lot of people get the same
old thing I have one guy who
will get oatmeal on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday and
eggs and toast on Tuesday and
Thursday."
With only 14 people on staff,

Jordan Flower BGNews
SNACKS FROM SCRATCH: Transfer student Staci Bedsol eats'at Kermit's on Mam Street. She said that she
strongly recommends breakfast, which she had just ordered when we saw her yesterday at 1 p.m.

KERMIT'S, PAGE 2

Ohio grad rate high

A LIVING MEMORIAL

State ranked in top
ten of national high
school graduation list
By Jessica Zamarripa

Jordan Flower BGNews

City plans to face public criticism
July 5 meeting will allow public to discuss feelings on new city layout
By Addie Curtis
REPORTER

Outdoor dining is just one
of the improvements listed in
the master plan for downtown
according to the Wood County
Library Web site.
It is believed that more outdoor dining offered in downtown Bowling Green could
bring more foot traffic during
the summer months.
Planning Director Rick
Ketzenbarger said the city of
Bowling Green is ultimately
responsible for the master
plan offering many important
changes to the way the downtown area looks.
The level of activity, invest-

ment and interest in the downThese changes prompted the
town area has changed drasti- new plan, which will be up for
cally since the last Downtown public hearing on July 5.
Plan in 1987 and
Physical changes
since the Heritage
from the previous
"There
is
2000
improveyears inspired this
plenty of new plan that could,
ments were made
in 2000.
to the
diversity in according
According
to
library's Web site,
the small
improve downtown's
Ketzenbarger, the
city signed a confunctionality, safety,
places...
character and social
tract with a consulthat are
tant, who collects
vitality.
data for the master
"Because the curoverlooked.
plan.
rent plan was fulfilled
ANDREA KNIGHT
by the Heritage 2000
The
official
adoption council is
project, we had to go
now in the approval process for back and see what to do next,"
the master plan, studying each Ketzenbarger said.
particular area.
The three essential principles

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

"5S»

of the plan are: Downtown as
a destination, downtown as a
home and downtown prosperity built upon public-private
partnerships.
The city of Bowling Green
hopes to continue to offer
downtown BG as a place for
fine dining, distinctive shopping and historic uniqueness
according to the master plan
online.
The plan identifies concerns
from some survey respondents
including a lack of diversity in
the restaurants in town and
the need for more retail businesses.
Others disagree and some

High: 74"
Low: 57'
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Every day for the second
half of her junior year, Dylan
Thompson's geometry teacher met her after school to Education.
While it's nice that Ohio is
tutor her.
"Her tutoring was the only
ranked in the top 10, "there are
reason 1 passed the class," said still eight other states ahead of
'Thompson, a freshmen EB the us." added (larruthers.
University and a 2004 graduate
Individual schools and disof Bowling Green I ligh School.
tricts, like bowling Green Area
Thompson added that many Schools, help make such a high
of her teachers were willing to ranking possible.
meet with her and help her outLike Thompson experienced,
side class.
the staff al Bowling Green High
That same year, Thompson School does many things to
failed two classes which hurt make sure the students graduher grade point average and put ate, which is reflected in the
her a little behind Al the sug- high graduation rate
\\ e provide encouragement,
gestion of her parents, she went
to Sylvan Learning Center for guidance counsekm talk to students and parenu and we work
extra tutoring.
"My teachers and counselors with students and teachers to
improve grades,"
were really helpful
said loan Tussing,
in communicat"It's
really
guidance counselor
ing with Sylvan
al Howling Green
and
allowing
good for
I ligh School.
them to help me,
Ohio
but
it
According
to
Thompson said.
Dedication and
means we hissing, when the
traditional high
helpfulness
like
still have a school setting
Thompson experienced is one of the
lot of work doesn't work for
students, the staff at
reasons so many
to do."
BGHS makes every
students graduate
from Bowling Green KARLACARRUTHERS effort to find one
— like Penta Career
High School.
Bowling Green I ligh School's Center —that does.
Other options like occupagraduation rate of 96.3 percent
for the 2004-2005 school rear is tional work experience and
well above the national average making up some courses over
of 70 percent.
the summer can also help a stuIt was also
recently dent catch up and be able to
announced that Ohio ranks graduate
ninth in the nation for public
"If one thing doesn't work.we try something else," Tussing
high school graduation rates.
Statistics from the -'(1(12 to said
If a student isn't coming to
2003 school year shows that 79
percent of high school seniors class or isn't djing their homein Ohio graduated during work, teachers and guidance
this time. These statistics are
GRADUATION, PAGE 2

TAGGING STRAY BIKES: Find
out why campus police spent last
week placing warning labels on
bicycles telling students to 'move
them or lose them'; PAGE 3

CITY, PAGE 2

FRIDAY
Isolated
T-Storms

SATURDAY
Isolated
r-Storms

or state tests again.

"It's really good for Ohio,
but il means we still have a
lot ol work to do." said Karla
(aimillers, a representative
from the Ohio Department of

REPORTER

MARCHING FOR THE PAST: Civil War re-enactors marched on Monday in the annual Memorial Day parade. These actors are
remembering the past soldiers who fought and died for the freedoms we still enjoy today. At least 30 of them marched along with
the Bowling Green High School marching band from the post office to Oak Grove Cemetery on campus.

based On the number of students who graduate in either
the spring or summer, if they
need to take summer courses

I ligh: 75
Low: 57'
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Great service at Hermit's

STANDING PROUD

HERMIT'S, FROM PAGE 1

the workers an? a very Bjrjil-knit
bunch, according to Stahl.
In addition lo Maas, his daughter and granddaugiter, Slahl works
with family, too.
"My daugiter works here now"
she said. "I used to walk around
pregnant with her and she jast
started a month ago. Her dad.
('I u ul. works in the kitchen."
In walks a regular customer with
his wile and grandson.
"Hey Tain, got room for iMT he
shouts to Slahl from the door.
As she nods and grabs their
drinks, tliey take their usual Inoth.
Some customers even peek over
tin- wall that separates (he booths lo
give a friendly wave to tlicir friends.
"\\fe also have good old lohnny
Beach who comes in all the lime
Hcs 90 years old and has been
around town for years," Stahl says.
"I le gives iwrybody a hand lime
I le always yells, 'I want more coffee
and make it snappy.'"
These regular* are the rcstauranfs"breadand butter," according
to Maas.
"Dining out is an experience for
than," Maas said. "I have people
eal with me every night of the week.
One gentleman eats here twice a
day, seven days a week. He tells me
what lo do and who to hiiu"
Kermit's is commonplace for
many college students, loo, as they
make up about one-thud of the
business.
"V\e have three guys thai come
in every morning Monday through
Friday, before class," Stahl said
In addition to (he regulars, not
much lias dianged since Maas and
his wife bought die restaurant 19
years ago
Maas and his wife, who were
bodi experienced in tf le restaurant
business, grew tired of the corporate life and decided to buy the

little empty building on 307 S. Main
St, which used to be The Wagon
Wheel from the mid-l940s until
the 1970s, according to Maas
Eager lo star! a family restaurant.
the two begin renovating
And a family restaurant is jast
what they made it
Maas named the restaurant after
his father-in-law
"We needed an unusual name
because )im is a pretty common
name and there aren't many
people named Kermil around,"
Maas said.
The inside of Kermit's is simple
With a bouquet of red and while
carnations silling on each blown
booth, a brown and tan tiled floor,
flowered wallpaper and faded curtains, all help to create thai "mom
and pop" and country kitchen
atmosphere the antique tools
hanging on the walls are the main
decoration inside the diner.
The hand tools belonged to
Kennil
"He was a builder in town and
he did excavation work and built
homes These hand tools are all
tools that he used lo build houses
and things with, from the time he
was about 18yearsold,"hesaid
Where Kermit's lacks in elegance,
it makes up for in comfort.
"It's a homey place," Maas said
"We didn't want it to be elegant It's
not supposed to be elegant The
kids love it here because (hey can
come dressed in shorts and they
don't have lo worry about if they
gel loud"
The appearance and the customers have remained the same
for the time that Maas has owned
Kermit's and he does not plan on
changing a thing
"Were kind of an institution
here," he said "There aren't a lol
of family businesses around here
anymore. Most of them are Burger
King or Frisch's. Theres no other

place like this around"
)ohn Blinn and his sister, Lois,
have been patrons for 60 years.
They have been coming since
the restaurant was The Wagon
Wheel and say that very little has
changed
"It's always the same here," Win
said "It's like a security blanket You
always get the same acknowledgment and the food is like moms
home cooking They know I like
com and they always have ii ready
for me when I come in."
As Blinn helps Ills sister into a
booth, he recalls the days when the
restaurant was The Wagon Wheel.
"The Wagon Wheel looked similar to the way IKennil's] fooks now
except it had a big wagon wlieel out
front" lie said "When it was The
Wagon Wheel I came here with
my grandma every Thursday for
breakfast"
Though Kermit's looks similar to
the way The Wagon Wheel looked,
the only real original fixture that
remains today is the light above the
cash register, which resembles a
miniature lantern and a(kls to the
atmosphere of the diner.
As the customers stuff their faces
witfi the last few bites of lioniemade apple pie or wipe their gravycovered plates clean, they thank
the waitress, pay their bill at the
front and leave
But Maas and the re»t of Kermit's
staff can be sure thai it will not
be the last time they will see these
customers
"I see (hem every day," lie said.
"We have two grandmothers who
have been corning in here for 18
years and they get the same thing
every day. Tomorrow they'll get
poached egg* well done"
With its homemade food and
family atmosphere, this tiny diner
has always and will always remain
a second home for many of its
patrons.

Jordan Flower BG News
SHOOTING A SEND-OFF: Soldiers of the University ROTC stand in rank before they fire a twenty-one
gun salute to honor those fallen in combat on Memorial Day. Thirty people were in attendance for
Monday's parade. More gathered at the cemetery on campus to remember veterans.

Downtown BG to be remodeled
CITY, FROM PAGE 1

Ohio educators enjoy progress
GRADUATION. FROM PAGE I

counselors will sit down with the
student and their parents to find
the underlying problem. The stafT
at BGMS will then work to fix thai
problem and gel the student back
on the right track, said Tussing.

However, despite all these
options, some students don't
graduate.
"There are a few kids where
everyone tries to do everything
to help them,'' Tussing said. "It
comes down to individual motivation sometimes."

It takes everyone working
together to make sure each student is as successful as they can
be and that they make it to graduation day.
"It's a real team approach,"
Tussing said. "You can't depend
on just one person to do it."

local businesses are worried about bigger restaurant
chains coming in and killing
the small town of Bowling
Green.
"There is plenty of diversity in the small places in town
that are overlooked,"said
Andrea Knight, Transfer
student Staci Bedsol eals at
Kermits on main, she said

KieamontfAuSaTtmSTtS
IMII II 111-XOVATIOX
Located On the Corner of 8th and High Street

Preferred
Properties
Co.
GREAT AFFORDABLE RATES
»cwit
*;3 Carpet
^ Range & Hood
*i£il Refrigerators
<S>Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan
^Closet Organizers
O Kitchen Vinyl '
^6 Panel Bi-Fold Closet Doors
%£} Bedroom & Bathroom Doors

Extra Benefits:
Laundry Facilities on-site
Spacious Bedrooms
Nice, Quiet Area
Newly Painted
Cherrywood Health Spa on-site

thai she strongly recomends
Although bicycles are a conbreakfast.
venient means of transporta"It's nice lo feel comfortable tion in the downtown area, they
when you go to a restaurant and are also a hazard to pedestrithe bartender or server knows ans.
In an attempt to ensure safety
you."
Downtown as a home means issues, City Officials are putprotecting and improving the ting into effect Section 75.10 of
residential neighborhoods that the codified ordinance which
offer residents a five to ten min- prohibits bicycle usage on sidewalks in a business district.
ute walk into downtown.
Public officials hope that creThis plan also supports living
options downtown, usually in ating public areas for visitors to
the upper floors of buildings in use and enjoy will also increase
popularity in the
the business district.
downtown area
The partnerships
"It's
nice...
according to the
mentioned refer to a
when you Web site. Many
capital improvement
places downtown
plan to ensure the
go to a
seem public but
streetscape is proprestaurant are actually prierly maintained.
According to the
vately owned.
and the
plan,
optimizing
The master plan
parking opportuni- servers know includes 38 pages
of strategies and
ties is also a vital part
you."
recommendations
of the improvements
ANDREA KNIGHT,
in order to put this
being made. The plan
LOCAL WORKER
shows hope for the
plan into action.
public library to have
* The input of
an additional parkresidents, social
ing lot.
groups and downtown employOn street parking was seen as ers and employees are crucial
a problem and therefore part of in the implementation of this
the Heritage 2000 plan involved plan.
removing meters from on street
"The city of Bowling Green's
parking so it is now free for con- long history is to have a plan
sumers to park downtown for and once the plan is adopted,
two hours.
the city is faithful in executing
Efforts to have University offi- that plan," Ketzenbarger said.
Editor's Nole: For more inforcials add the downtown location to their shuttle bus route mation visit: http://wcdpl.
will be made, freeing up extra lib.oh.iis/DowntoivnPlan/
space for other customers.
DoivntownDRAFT.pdf

includes heated indoor swimming pool,
whirlpool, sauna, and locker room facilities I

he
All Leasers Have

£ffliE

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

^Studio apartments available!

MEMBERSHIP
Privileges to
Cherrywood
Health Spa

Payments Made Easy
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OR VISIT US ON THE WEB:

419-352-9378
www PreferredPropertiesCo.com

419-352-

t location
\JB. dishwasher, disposal

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Cash or Check
Preferred Properties Co.

Summer, semester, or year leases ■ Stove, fridge, microwave. 25' rv
Low as $425 per month Fun cable W/HBO-$20/0)011111
tilities Outdoor pool use
Laundry lac Mies ' Fully furnished

OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri:-e 12 & 1-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.

Form*'419-354-0070
Mvwihanvockvi Butxondomniufi s.com
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BUSH EXITS CEREMONY TO MEET WITH FAMILIES
(KRT) —When President Bush left the stage after speaking to graduates at Mississippi Gulf Coast Community
College recently, a bevy of elected officials and audience members followed suit. Some people exited early
with good reason since Bush was meeting individually
with seven families of slain soldiers.

CAMPUS

Police warn students to Students ride, fix-up bicycles
move unattended bikes
BG Cyclists try to
make city more
aware of biker safely

Abandoned bicycles
might end up being
sold, stolen for arts

By Matt Entrup
St PORTER

By Emily West
REPORTER

It truly isn't summer unless you
spend excess amounts of time
sunbathing, swimming and
taking long bike rides.
But, if you aren't careful
of where you park your bike,
those lazy rides might get cut a
little short.
Almost every bike on campus has been labeled as being
unlawfully attached to many
varying things including trees,
lampposts or even a flight of
stairs. These labels warn owners to immediately remove
their bicycles, otherwise the
bikes will be confiscated and
"stored" by the Department of
Campus Police.
No doubt these warning
tickets spawn curiosity, and
even create thieves. For the
cash deprived college student,
or even a local resident, a bike
sitting unattended, even with
locks and chains might as well
have a sign that says "free."
"Who wouldn't want one of
these bikes?" said a summer
college student manhandling a
blue Mongoose bike, and then
dumping it in his pickup truck.
"They are just sitting here, to
me that means up for grabs.
And then I can make a profit
by selling them back to other
cheap guys like me."
Even though bike theft can
be reported to the Campus
Police like any other crime, the
consequences don't deter cer-

Belh Squire BG News
WARNING LABELS: A bike owner tries to remove the tag from their bike,
which were issued last week by the Department of Campus Police.

tain Bowling Green residents,
because some locals have been
scrapping out bikes for quite
awhile.
"My bike at home could really
use a new set of brakes," said
an elderly man slowly browsing
and leaning heavily on his cane
at the bike rack in front of the
Life Science Building, "I am just
looking to see if there are any
good ones this year."
A dispatcher at the Bowling
Green Police Department recommended to immediately
report any stolen bike. If the
theft occurred on campus, go
directly to the Campus Police
Office, which is next door to

Chily'sConvcnienccMarl.
"I always make sure I lock my
bike up, even if 1 am only going
inside for a second," said Eric
Werner as he locked his bike up
outside of the Union. "I've never
had my l)ik,e stolen, but one of
my friends did. It kind ol got me
into the practice of making sure

no one could take mine."
Illegal bike removal is a
dime, hut it is also the owner's

responsibility to make sura that
their bikes are properly parked
and locked securely. Another
precaution is to pay close attention to the man with the wooden
cane, he might be sizing up your
brake pads.

THE BLOTTER
Wednesday, May 24
A man reported around
10:30 a.m. someone vandalized the stairwell at the
Student Recreation Center.
A man noticed a skateboarder on the steps outside the Education Building,
according to police reports.
Thursday, May 25
A woman reported around
9 a.m. a child attending
Bowling Green Junior High
School, 215 W. Wooster
St., destroyed a classroom
and struck a teacher. The
Children's Resource Center
helped deal with the situation, according to police
reports. Police charged the
juvenile with criminal damaging, the reports stated.
An 1,100-Dlock South
Main Street man reported
around noon someone stole
his wallet and used his
credit cards.
Friday, May 2B
An
employee
ol
Southeastern Container Inc.,
307 Industrial Park, reported
around noon someone drove
a lorklift over an employee's
loot. Bowling Green EMS
treated the injured worker,
according to police reports.

A
700 block
East
Napoleon Road woman
reported shortly belore
7 p.m. someone threw an
object through her vehicle's
windshield. Police estimated the vandalism caused
$300 worth of damage to
the vehicle, police reports
stated.

Police found Joshua Hopple, worth of damage, according
21. of Bowling Green, urinat- to police reports.
ing on a vehicle parked at
124 E. Court St. around 2:30 ! Monday, May 29
A
2.100 block
East
a m. Hopple became verbally
uncooperative and behaved
Wooster Street man reported
aggressively towards officers, around 10:30 p.m. his cousin
the police reports stated
assaulted him. Bowling Green
Police arrested Hopple and
EMS treated the victim.
charged him with disorderly
A man reported seeing a
conduct and criminal mis- suspicious person at Perry
chief
Stadium around 11 p.m.
Police found a man exercising
An employee ot Uptown/
Downtown, 163 E Wooster
on the stadium steps, accordSt., reported shortly belore 3
ing to police reports.
a.m. someone flashed a knife
after trying to steal a case ol
Tuesday, May 30
beer from the bar. The robber
A 600-block South Summit
pulled out a knife when he
Street woman reported
dropped the case as he fled
shortly after noon someone
the scene, according to police
broke into her home and stole
reports
lewelry.
Police lound Alexander
Sunday. May 28
Parke, 21, of Bowling Green,
driving without a license
A man at Maple Hill Mobile
Home Park, 315 Parkview
around 2 pin.
An employee of Mei|er,
Drive, reported around 2 a.m.
someone attacked him in his
2111 E. Wooster St.. reported around 5 p.m. Matthew
trailer The victim received
head lacerations, and Bowling
Hefflinger. 18. of Bowling
Green shoplifted from the
Green EMS transported him
to Wood County Hospital, store. Police cited Hefflinger
with shoplifting, according to
according to police reports.
A 300-block Curtis Avenue
police reports.
man reported shortly before
6 p.m. someone tote down
mis blotter was compiled
with reports from city and
his fence. Police estimated
the vandalism caused $200
campus police.

Saturday, May 27
A man reported a light
shortly
after midnight
between two people in front
of 318 Campbell Hill Road. A
man named Drew punched
another man named Angel
twice in the lace, according to witness statements.
Police could not determine
the last names ol the two
assailants, police reports
stated.
A person reported seeing three people lighting at
100 W. Wooster St. shortly
after 1 a.m. Derek Hanna.
22, ol Bowling Green, and
Jonathan Getz, 21, ol
Sylvania, engaged each
other in a light when a misguided punch struck Tanna
Jummerer. 20, of Bowling
Green, according to police
reports. Hanna left the
scene prior to police arrival,
the reports stated.
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451THURSTIN -Across from Otfenhauer.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rate $590

1 Bedroom Apartments

One Year -Two Person Rate ■ $490

517 REED STREET - >\f r/iurstm.

701 FOURTH STREET

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.

One Year - One Person Rate - $400

School Year -Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

707-727THIRD STREET - OneBedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.

835 FOURTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $395

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom.

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

School Year - Two Person Rate- $580

825 THIRD STREET- Pen Allowed!

One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.

840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.

One Year - One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEV-

School Year - One Person Rate- $385

ENTH

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
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, ANY Mechenlcel Hepaln

Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.

839 SEVENTH STREET

•
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615 SECOND STREET - Tm Bedroom.

Efficiencies

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560

I £$$3 Tire life £QJp» Fuel economy £$$3 Tire pressure retention /JQJPJ Environment friendly I
TIRE SAVINGS)] AIR CONDITIONING jj MECHANICAL g
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One Year - One Person Rate - $350
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Cyclists in Bowling Green have
a new ally. Whether you ride
for pleasure or as your primary
means of transportation. BG
Cycles wants to make your life
as easy as possible.
"We want bikers to be
respected as vehicles on the
road," said Linda Novitski,
president of BG Cycles. "Drivers
can be very rude and they can
be kind of negligent. It's as if
in Bowling Green drivers aren't
entirely respectful or aware of
bikers yet," she said.
BG Cycles has been an official student organization at the
University since December of
2005 and their main objective
is promoting bicycle usage and
creating a more bicycle friendly
atmosphere in Bowling Green.
"We think there is a lot of
potential for having better places to store bicycles and more
bike routes around town. If you
could get that infrastructure
then you could get more people
biking," Novitski said,
Stacie Enriquez. manager
of the University's Parking and
Traffic Division, said the group
came to them with a proposal
lor more bike storage and bike
routes but that Parking and
Traffic is not necessarily interested in reducing the car traffic
on campus.
Reducing the amount of cars
on campus would reduce the
revenue brought in from parking passes. This revenue helps
fund the University's shuttle
service and, while good for the
environment, more bicycles
may mean reduced shuttle ser-

Something else Wccklev
vices for the rest of the campu
would like to see are bike racks
she explained.
But Novitski isn't letting that on the backs of the shuttles for
get her down. She said they those days when the weather
hope to establish bike routes just won't cooperate.
However. B( I Cycles does recthroughout the town and campus as well as routes that could ognize the fact that not even
be for pedestrians only.
body has the means or ahilitv
"We've heard a lot of people to bring a bicycle to campus
comment on how they lie! with them.
To help, they have started
unsafe biking around town and
on campus, and sometimes collecting abandoned bicycles
from around town
you have pedestriand fixing them
ans saying they'd "Everywhere
so they can be
prefer that the bicyon campus up
ridden again. I he)
clists weren't using
plan on starting a
the same sidewalks
is easily
rental service
they're using," she
accessible by bike
where students
said.
Places BG Cycles
bike... park can put down a
on a hike
are currently targetright next to deposit
and keep it as limn
ing for bike routes
are some of the less- the building." as they need 11
er used sidewalks on
Then, when thev
LT. DAVE WEEKLEY,
» home they turn
the fringes of town,
PUBLIC SAFETY
Ij back in and gel
low traffic roads, or
their deposit back.
possibly a path run1.1. Weekley said the campus
ning parallel to the train tracks.
police will lie able to donate
Novitski said.
"We're not necessarily try- about a dozen bicycles a year
ing to get bicycle lanes on all lo help make the program a
of these streets but if we can success,
"Fewer ears on campus is
have streets that are designated
as biker thoroughfares then a good thing fur [the police]
people can be more aware that because of the parking situathere are bikers on those roads tion," he said.
A service B(! ( Cycles is ahead)
and perhaps there will be less
performing for the commucar traffic," she said.
Novitski isn't the only one nity is iheir "Tune-up Days"
who would like campus to These are days when thev set
up a table in front of the Bowen
become more bicycle friendly
Lt. Dave Weekley of the Thompson Student Union and
University's Department of riders can bring their bikes in
Public Safety would also like to for minor repairs and maintehave actual bicycle routes on nance, Novitski said.
They also hold a weeklv bike
campus.
That'd be a great idea. It's ride around the city. They stun
green, it's positive; I've got guys at 7 p.m. ai the post office
on bike patrols every day," he ever) rhursda) and everyone
said. "Everywhere on campus is welcome,
l«l Cycles also meets ever,
is easily accessible by bike and
you can park right next to the [uesday al 8:30 p.m. at 313
T 'hurstin St.
building," he said.
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QUOTEUNQrflTE

OPINION

"In peace sons bury fathers, but war
violates the order of nature, and
fathers bury sons."
■Heroditus, Greek historian
(nubunt|uom.can)

ST.\ITKI)IT()I!I.\I.

Long weekend holds no respect
Memorial Day weekend came
upon us once again, celebrated
in typical Bowling Green student
tradition - Slip \ Mules, beer
and grills. With this day marking
the unofficial beginning of summer, the festivities were in lull
swing, vet r.irrlyan.American flag
was seen. Why have we tailored
this holiday to our own recreation rather than serving its original purpose!
The primary goal of Memorial
Day is to bring recognition to our
veterans and honor our current

YOU DECIDE
How do you think University
students can increase their
awareness of those involved
in American military conflicts? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.
troops serving abroad. However,
a mere 30 people were in attendance at the Memorial Day
parade downtown, though the

ceremonies at the cemetery and
courthouse did witness a larger
turnout of supporters.
Instead, students take this
extended weekend as an opportunity to save money on mattresses, cars and lawn furniture
during the annual Memorial
Day sales.
But with the current turmoil in
the Middle East, we should create
an awareness of the sacrifices our
soldiers are making every day, as
well as remembering those who
have completed their service to

this country. It is their efforts that
have inspired the holiday that
we have taken for granted with
spending sprees and less than
respectful celebration.
A more appropriate observance could involve die simple
act of displaying the flag in your
window or on your porch.
An even better idea is to educate yourself on the current situation of our fighting men and
women overseas by reading the
news and following the events as
they develop.

To fully understand the situadon, we could all try putting ourselves in the shoes of those who
have been directly affected.
The average college student's
perception of the holiday differs greatly from that of a family whose loved ones are serving
thousands of miles away. One
cannot wholly appreciate the
gravity felt by those who have
experienced the uncertainty of
military conflict.
Likewise, it is also difficult for
the common person to experi-

ence true, heart-felt pride for our
troops without personally relating to a soldier.
The war has hit closer to home
than you might believe. A local
marine, David Christoff, from
Rossford, Ohio is being buried
today in Arlington National
Cemetery in Virginia.
If your Memorial Day activities
did not involve respect for those
the holiday was meant to commemorate, now would be a good
time to keep Christoff and others
like him in your thoughts.

Religion has no place in school PEOPLE A creative look at
0NTHE STREET evolutionary ideas

m

ERIN
WETHERN

Opinion Columnist

Once upon a time, die
founding lathers had a
set of ideals on which they built
our country. Since so manyeady
settlers fieri to America hoping to
escape religious persecution, it
iiiiii.es sense that one of die pillars
of the newly fanned United States
was religious freedom.
In fact, freedom of a'ligioii was
so important to die founders of
our country, it's one of die first
items addressed ill the Hill of
Rights, which states, "Congress
shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting die free exercise there of."
Although I support a living
constitution, this passage is traditionally interpreted as meaning
that not only is the government
forbidden from creating an official
religion of the state, but they also
must refrain from supporting any
particular religion.

In light of the separation of
church and state, it is preposterous that anyone would dare to
suggest the teaching of religious
ideals in our public schools. I
oppose teaching creationism, or
"intelligent design" alongside evolution for three reasons.
first, it is unconstitutional.
Second, oeationiBra has no place
in science classes, because it isn't
science. Third, 1 believe it is wrong
for the religious right to force
their conservative beliefs on the
nation's children.
Let's talk a little more about
how teaching creationism blatantly violates our constitutional
freedoms. In every article I have
read about schooLs implementing creationism into their curriculum, they teach a version of
the Genesis story and substitute
"God" for "the Creator," or more
recently "the Intelligent Designer."
They are teaching the Bible as
fact. If this does not promote

Christianity and Christian ideals,

then call me Mary Magdalene.
As mentioned liefore, there is
no way to pass Creationism off as
science. In my psychology class,

my professor repeatedly stressed
the fact that something must be
falsifiahle in order to be scientific.
Ibis means diat there must be
a way to prove that a dieory is
wrong before it is considered scientific fact.
Now, I know there is no way
to prove the accuracy of the Big
Bang theory, but there is evidence that evolution happens.
VVe have fossil records that date
back billions of years to suppon
the theory of evolution. We have
no evidence that an intelligent
designer did anything, nor can we
prove his or her existence, for that
maner.
Now, if a parent really wants his
or her kids to learn all of this creationism business, by all means,
go right ahead and teach them.
Send them to Sunday school. Talk
to them about how you think the
worid began, or send diem to a
religious institution, lust do not
force my kids to read "Of Pandas
and People."—the intelligent
design textbook— in dieir science
classes.
Send comments to Frin at
erinlwethem@gmail.com.

There's no music in Music TV

S

JEFF
LOMBARDI
Opinion Columnist

I was watching television the
other night, just channel surfing and looking for something
to watch when 1 heard someone
say "yo mamma!"
I thought, "I toes anyone even
tell those jokes anymore?"
Apparently so. There is actualh a show called "Yo Mamma,"
on MIV, which is a game show
hosted by WilmerValderama,
whom you might know as Fes
from "That 70s Show." On the
■how cash prizes are given away
to people telling "yo mamma"
jokes. Think of that scene at die
end of the movie "8 Mile" where
Eminem is doing the rap battle,
except with "yo mamma" jokes. I
thought Ml V already had a show
based on rap liartles?
What happened to MTV and
how did it come to sink so low?
I grew up in the late 80s and
early 90s when MTV's format was
more musically oriented. I loved
MTV because it gave a voice to
the youth subculture.
Apparently, all that MTV offers,
in addition to its mandatory five
booty-shaking rap videos arc endless hours of reality-based television shows, which arc giving our
youth bad examples on how to
lead theiplives.
Four words: "My Super Sweet

16." The show is based around
die most incredibly annoying and
spoiled girl planning — or rather,
having everyone else around her
plan — her sixteenth birthday
party. If you want a had example,
watch this ungrateful girt swear
out her mother for whatever
reason, and then witness as she
receives a second car for her
birthday, a convertible at that.
Never mind the fact tliat she
couldn't drive the first car yet.
For the older viewers, there
are shows such as "Road Rules"
and the ever-famous "The Real
World." It's obvious that the target
demographic of MTV varies from
the 15-year-old brat ("My Super
Sweet 16" or'Laguna Beach") to
the 20-something-year-old brat
I "The Real World")'.
I remember watching a season
of "Real Worid," where the worid
saw a cast member, Pedro, come
to terms with his homosexuality and his inevitable death from
AIDS. Pedro helped bring national attei 11 ion to both the AIDS
epidemic and die personal side of
homosexuality.
This was the original reality
show, and it meant something.
The reality shows we have now
mean considerably less, except to
give teenagers cause to emulate
poor behavior.
For example, the endless footage of drunken 23-year-olds making out and arguing over dishes
with each other is not meaningful.
There have been too many seasons of anonymous young people
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getting drunk and gening it on
since die original "Real World"
aired.
It's not only useless television;
it's harmful to today's impressionable youth. By viewing these
shows, they get the idea that it's
okay to act the same way when
they either rum 16, as in "Sweet
16," or move away from home, as
in "The Real World."
I realize that back in my youth.
MTV was bad in the eyes of
adults I iei .iiise of highly sexualized music stars like Madonna.
But die key difference here is
that Madonna is a star, someone
uncommon and unique — the
highly sexuaiized female images
on MTV today are of common,
everyday (or so we are led to
believe) girls. This changes the
mind set from girls wanting to
dress like a celebrity to girls acting
like sluts and thinking it is okay
because they saw it on "The Real
Worid" and think it is a normal
part of glowing up
And the women on the shows
are not the only culprits. The
males who watch the show see ■
older males get drunk and either
threaten to beat each other up
or try and sleep with the drunk
females.
These are simply not positive
models.
Maybe MTV should replace
these ludicrous displays of reckless behavior with what it originally intended — music.
Send comments to leffat
jlombant@bgsu.edu.
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Do you think there
should be more "M"
on MTV?

JOE O'BRIEN
JUNIOR,
POLITICAL SCIENCE

"Yes, the reality shows
belong on a separate
reality show channel"

FLENYMERCEDES
SENIOR, INTERPERSONAL
COMMUNICATION

"Yes, it started off with
music, didn't it?"

SPENCER MARUGG

SENIOR, HISTORY
"Yes, I feel that calling
it MTV is false advertising. Really, where
is the music?"

SARAH SMITH
JUNIOR, MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY

"Yes, because MTV2 is
too damn expensive"

Science is merely the observations we make of the world
around us. It isn't some
being separate from us that can
perform actions, control the
forces of nature or create matter. The first law of conservation
energy says that matter cannot
be destroyed nor created, when
we come from a scientific and
human standpoint.
Science is a human creation of
the human mind.
But the fact we do have a mind
says a lot about our creation. VVe
were given the free will to think
about our surroundings and
form our own objective opinions
based on the evidence we are
presented. Because of this, evolution makes sense. We form objective, observable opinions of our
experiences and the evidence we
may come across.
Because creationism isn't
observable, it would stand to reason that it would be written off
when using science in search of
the origins of humanity. Yet, as
a believer in creationism, I still
hesitate to completely write off
the existence of evolution.
Organisms, over long periods
of time, adapt to their surroundings through the survival of the
fittest. It can be seen in similar
species of creatures experiencing
modification over time based on
their surroundings. It can also be
seen on a microscopic level with
bacteria mutating to form newstrains of disease.
Evolution is why we can't
escape the common cold.
But it's not a completely sound
theory. Evolution would have us
believe that the "Big Bang Theory"
created all that exists and that
something came from nothing.
No one has been able to even
remotely prove that the Big Bang
is what caused existence, and
proof is necessary when viewing
this though the safety goggles of
science.
For example, let's say that I was
in the kitchen with a friend and
noticed nothing on the table. I
turned around to get something
from the fridge and then turned
back to find a cup on the table.
1 asked my friend, "Where did
that cup come from?"
I le replied, "Oh, it just appeared
there."
A knowledgeable person
wouldn't just accept that answer
and move on. Questions certainly would arise. In fact, one
may assume that my friend put
it there. Cups don't just appear
out of thin air.
Skeptics might say, "Well, he
didn't make the cup. He had
to have gotten the cup from
somewhere," thus killing the

m

ALEX
TYSON
Opinion Columnist

creation argument.
I also assume that my friend
didn't manifest the cup, but then
again, I am not saying that a
human would have the power to
do that.
Humans are creatures that
are very good at adapting to
their environment, which might
have something to do with our
population being over six times
larger than it was about 200 years
ago. When the times change, we
change with them.
The same could be said about
our spirituality. I believe that it
is something our evolution has
pushed for in greater intensity
over time, eventually preparing
us for the when I believe we will
return to our creator.
Now, 1 am not saying that a
monkey may someday evolve
into a Christian. I am speaking
of increasing complexity over
time, not that before we weren't
spiritual beings and then one
day we were.
Spirituality is a trait that can
be used to distinctly separate
humans from animals. Humans
had it from the beginning.
Animals have never shown
characteristics as such, and it is
unlikely that they ever will.
Human characteristics such as
intelligence, communication and
community can be seen in the
animal kingdom, but these are
more innate qualities. Dolphins
don't choose to be intelligent
creatures just as prairie dogs
don't choose to become communal creatures — they just are,
according to instinct.
A human decides to accept
community or reject it, based on
his or her own will. A human also
decides to welcome or deny spirituality, which is also based upon
will, a decision a lesser creature is
incapable of making.
We didn't evolve to this position, nor do I believe that any
panther, panda bear or paramecium could either.
This article is in no way meant
to be this great sermon bent on
converting this campus. It's just
my take on evolution. There are
many Christians who continue to
gloss over this topic, disregarding
it as pure lies and blasphemy, but
being a Biology student, there is
no way 1 could disregard the evidence that evolution does occur
and has been going on since our
creation.
Send comments to Alex at
patriat@bgsu.edu.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:

THl SUMMEFTIMt AWtNTURCS Of CAM,
NO.Q02
First uesH of summer and I already
Gotta uiaHf. up tomorrow for morH.
Wen. at least Tn be
getting some good cash.

Q: How does a crazy
person get through the
forest?
A: They use the psycho
path.

You could tell yourself that
it's news, but it's just not.

Spotting the reaTsquabitts'
What I am about (o
reveal defies logic,
science and even
common sense, yet it is a fact
we're all going to have to come
to terms with. Much like finding out the Earth is not flat or
even discovering there is no
such thing as Santa Claus, this
is a scientific breakthrough
that students and faculty at the
University are just going to have
to accept. I have discovered
that at least on this campus,
rabbits and squirrels are the
same animal.
Of course this sounds absolutely ludicrous and in no way
conceivable or even plausible,
but please allow me to explain.
Walking to and from class
during the day, you'd have to
be blind to not see the hundreds of squirrels running
rampant around campus. Yet,
while the squirrels remain visible from nearly any location
at the University, the rabbit
population is decidedly absent
from sight. However, these
same rabbits are so plentiful
at nighttime that you have to
look carefully while walking
to avoid tripping over one of
them, and all the while, there is
not a squirrel to be seen. So, in
summary: Squirrels during the
day, rabbits at night.
Coincidence? I think not.
After an intense 22 seconds
of thought, I have come to
the conclusion that squirrels

morph into rabbits at night and
then switch back at sunrise.
There, I said it.
Let's think this through
together people. Why would all
of the rabbits just "disappear"
during the daytime and then
suddenly decide to pop out
at night?
Likewise, how would every
squirrel vanish when night
falls, only to reveal itself once
again when the sun comes up?
It makes no sense and is completely illogical.
If you don't believe
me, take the word of
the 14th century
logician, William
ofOckham. His
rule, Occam's
Razor, states
that when
two equivalent theories or
explanations are present, and
all other things are equal, the
simpler one is correct. This rule
can easily be applied to our
situation. In comparing a coordinated appearance and reappearance act between these
two animals, and an ability to
morph from one species to the
other, it's clear to see that the
latter of the two is the simplest
explanation. Thus meaning,
much like the Power Rangers,
this strange mix of squirrel
and rabbit can change forms.
William ofOckham says so.
Still don't believe me?

Well, there are witnesses,
lust ask Rick Perz, a graduate
student, who spotted one of
these strange creatures mutating with his own eyes nearly
a decade ago when he was an
undergraduate.
"It was a
rabbit with a
squirrel tail
— a big,
fluffy, long
squirrel
tail," said
Perz. "My
friends and
I were just
like, 'Look

at that rabbit with a squirrel
tail!' We all realized they have
to change over at night."
"Even at dusk you'd think
you'd see a squirrel here or
there, but they're all gone,"
he said.
Sure, the occasional "regular" rabbit or squirrel creeps
into the population, but it's
important to note that the

majority are of the mutating
variety.
Seeing as this has now been
proven beyond any shadow of
a doubt, 1 would like to take the
opportunity to name this new
species, and I shall call it the
Squabitt. As you can see, I am
not only outrageously intelligent, but clever as well.
So there it is folks, incontrovertible evidence that the
Squabitt exists here at
the University
and possibly in

other locations around the
country as well. More research
is currently being conducted,
but In the meantime, ymcan
help raise Squabitt awareness
by telling friends and fomttj
members about this creature. If
they laugh at you, simply smile
back and tell them William of

Ockham thinks they
are ignorant

Bad movies: at least
the classics are original
JOHNNY
PAYNE
Humor Columnist
If you've had a discussion
about new movies within
the past five years, odds are
your conversation at one point
or another addressed the claim
that Hollywood isn't interested
in making original, thoughtprovoking films anymore.
First of all, how can one issue
a statement like that with movies
like "The Benchwarmers" and
"Larry the Cable Guy: I lealth
Inspector" being released? It seems
as though these unique, innovative
worts of an are just too intellectually elevated for the mainstream
population to handle, hence all the
complaining
These morons are the same
people who poke fun at the
upcoming Samuel I lackson
action-adventure-romance-musical-existentialist epic, "Snakes
on a Plane." They couldn't spot
a classic if it slithered onto their
transatlantic flight and swallowed
them whole.
Second why has no one made
the same daim regarding modem
music?
Whenever 1 turn on the telly
or use my FM dial, I see and hear
the same bands and artists using
the same chords and beats to sing
about the same subjects.
It appears that the only subgenres of music that exist today
are pop, R&B, nu-metal and rap
All of these could be filed under
the larger genre known as "Crap," a
deviation from a genre consisting
of "jam bands"
Musicians apparently know
what sells, and thus they adhere to
strict, mojo-inhibiting guidelines.
Even in the underground music
scene there's a predominant lack
of originality.
Most indie bands are still using
acoustic guitars or synthesizers
to talk about the artsy concept of
"love"; the majority of punk bands

are still strumming the same
chords as fast as they can; and
Goths are still too busy applying
that extra coat of eyeliner to make
anything ground-breaking
Sure, some of the bands that
stick to pre-existing formulas are
decent, sometimes even good,
but what makes a great band
is originality (along with excellent songs and the ability to play
instruments.)
,
Some people like to think that
the well has run dry; that nothing
new exists under the sun. The
latter statement is grossly untrue,
as Brazilian zoologists recently
discovered baby albino alligators.
Obviously, there's room for new
ideas, as well as new mutations
in reptiles.
The bands that are responsible
for genre-defying face-melting
original music are mostly underground bands that would confuse
the reader if names were printed.
So instead of introducing you
to some of these real-life artists,
I issue a plea: Help me, Bowling
Green! Help me conjure up
new and breathtaking concepts
and ideas that when applied to
a band will forever silence the
naysayers, those who claim it's all
been done before.
I'll go first.
Dig this: Everyone knows a
typical guitar has six strings, right?
Well imagine a band that has six
guitar players, each one of whom
plays a guitar with only one string!
Combined, these six musicians
would compose one mega-guitar, capable of playing notes and
chords of previously unthinkable
speeds and complexity. Plus, they
could perform crazy, whacked-out
dance numbers on-stage involving
jet packs and totem poles.
New chords could be discovered, which would open at least
three-dozen other creative doors!
And why not throw in another
hyper-guitar, which means another six instruments?
See1? The possibilities are endless, just like the wait for Snakes on
a Plane.

Before You
Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may he responsible for your roommates?
If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held responsible. If your
roommate does not pay their rent you eould be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We oiler individual leasing by the bedspaee. You ate only
responsible for your rental installment. If your roommate decides ro skip we lake the loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. We oiler a roommate matching program:
Call today to hud out me.
atmosphere and amenities without the resort
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Serve and sip
at Toledo Zoo
In its fifth year, the
wine tasting event has
gained local support
By MM Manning
PUISE EDITOR

Wine tasting has seen rising popularity and is now a recognizable
hobby across the country.
People are simply enjoying the
luscious taste of the juices from
grains, grapes and other types
of fruit.
Toledo has found their own
wine lovers, and they tend to
conjugate wherever wine tasting
events are held.
The Toledo Zoo has hosted
numerous events that center
on wine tasting, with the most
recent "Vineyard Adventure"
held last Friday in the Arctic
Encounter portion of the zoo
with the theme of the "African
Adventure."
It was a night of wine, finger
foods and live music all while
observing the delicate state of
the sleeping polar bears and
swimming seals.
This is the fifth year the
"Vineyard Adventures" has been
held and it shows no signs of
slowing down.
The soothing music set the
mood with acoustic performances by lohnny Rodriguez and Jeff
Stewart who offered music ranging from Dave Matthews to Pink
Floyd that helped to enhance the

thirst for wine.
That thirst is what strives peopletotastenewandunique wines
that the "Vineyard Adventures"
offers to these devoted followers.
"It gives you a chance to taste
12 different wines, and you don't
have to buy a bottle," said Greg
Amrhein, an experienced wine
taster.
Amrhein remembers an old
friend, who taught a wine course
at the University. He said that he
didn't have a doctoral degree but
just an overall knowledge of the
subject. Hewasamazed that the
wine course still exists.
Alongside Amrhein were
other wine enthusiasts like Dick
Heffelfinger who also regularly
attends the wine tastings. They
feel that sampling wine is another way of life.
"This gives you good exposure [to wine]," Heffelfinger said.
"Plus, you get to help out the zoo."
Heffelfinger prefers the drier
wines such as cabernet, mentioning "It's drier than what
people like."
The "Vineyard Adventures"
supplied wines from all over the
country that ranged from red to
white and also dry to a more fruit
flavored wine. On hand, they
had around 12 different types
that, in one or another way, were
unlike any type of normal wine
that people may have in their
cabinets.
As a self-proclaimed "wine
hippie" and a licensed wine dis-

tributor, Ann Kisin said, "It's a
great way to talk to the retail
customer and to find out what
they like and don't like'
Kisin has been a wine drinker
since an early age and considers
it more of a "cult thing," She is
amazed at how popular wine
has become over other alcoholic

beverages such as beer,

She went on to say that films
like "Sideways," a movie centered around a wine-taster,
have changed people's drinking habits and exposed them
to the world of wine. She also
cites global traveling as another
way people have been exposed
to wine.
The zoo has targeted this global traveling, with each wine tasting focusing on different parts
of the world. They will soon to
host other types of "Vineyard
Adventures" to expose people
to this other way of life which
Kisin described as somewhat ol
a counter-culture, where it's all
about food, wine and cheese.
On June 2,
"California
Adventure" and then on lune 23,
the "Around-the-VVorld" adventure will be held in the Formal
Gardens, located within the zoo.
Next up, the zoo plans on
expanding their tasting events
into different types of beer.
which will be held in the fall.
Editor's note: To attend these
events, reservations are required
by contacting the zoo at (419)
385-5721

Jordan Flower 86 News
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY: Ann Kisin explains the differences about the wine on the table. Most of the
wine at the Toledo Zoo's Vineyard adventures were from foreign countries.

Howard's rocks out and delivers
Five bands including
a few local acts played
Howard's last Friday
ByEnnWethern
RtPORTER

Over the years, a lot of big
names in music have taken
the stage at Howard's Club H.
Popular punk bands like The
Lawrence Arms and The Queers
both recendy played there, and
who can forget that memorable
2 Live Crew show last winter?
Four more bands with promising futures ahead of them
recendy played at Howard's,
joining the cadre of wonderful
musicians whom have played
there in the past.
Headlining the May 26
show was Tomassi, a hardcore
band from Cleveland, with a
sound similar to My Chemical
Romance and As I Lay Dying.
They will be in the Cleveland
area this weekend, at Phantasy
Nite flub in Lakewood on
June 3.
The Heart of Juliet Jones
played before Tomassi. They
are also a hard rock band with
a sound similar to "screamo"
bands like Thursday and Finch.
They are putting on a few
shows at Harbor Light Landing
on June 10th.
Defiance's Dash the Assassin
put on a great show as well.
Lead singer J. David Blanchard
has a mellow voice, similar
to that of Radiohead's Thorn
Yorke. However, their music is
much harder and faster than
the experimental Radiohead.
- All in all, they have a pretty
unique sound for a hardcore
band. This budding young
hardcore band will be playing at I leadli tiers in Toledo on
June 2.
The highlight of Friday's
show was The Juniper Wait,
an experimental instrumental

Maria Hummer BGNews
PLAYING BASS DURING THEIR SET: Seen here, the Juniper Waits jam out their set while performing at
Howard's last Friday Night.

band from Port Clinton. They
have great stage presence for
a band that has only played
six shows to date. The Juniper
Wait sounds a bit like postrock favorites Tortoise, but
with a lighter, happier feel.
Fans of the band will be happy
to hear that they are recording an EP in June on Arclight
Communications, the label run
by guitarist Cody Kirkendall.
They stole the show earning a
high recommendation for seeing them live; they're part of a
new genre that may be taking
off within the next few years.
Howard's has a stream of
upcoming events including
Wingspan, a Paul McCartney
tribute that takes place on
Friday, and EvoUotto's performance taking place on June 6.
Howard has been a staple
In our local music scene for
decades. Every night, it still
delivers.

R«n Hommtr
JAMMING OUT: Lead singer of the band The Heart of Juliet

BG News

Rediscover joins
the Warped Tour
series this slimmer
I wish we could be performBy Addie Curlis
REPORTER
ing for longer but since we got
I luce Northwest Ohio names signed kind of late, I am happy
known as "Rediscover" have M Ith w hat we got," Corwin said.
The hand will be performsprung onio the music scene
with their indie power pop inji lor six days and given 25 to
30 minute sets at each concert,
sound lighting up the stage.
rhej hope lo get six to seven
'ITie trio, at age 22, recently got
signed; however, the) are keeping songs in lor the crowd accordinn to' orwin,
the label name a secret fbi now
[in now, it's just the three
i cid singer and songwriter
Wes Quinonez said. "We had to of us but we are looking for a
bass player to come with us for
choose between six labels, but
we feel that we made a good Warped lour," Quinonez said.
Currently they are in the
decision."
Other than lead singer Studio recording their next
Quinonez. the hand features EP which will be available to
download
on
Mike i orwin playing
purevolume.com
the guitar and ke)
"For
now
sometime in July.
board and recently
it's just the This site provides
added member Rob
links to the
Wagner as drummer.
three of us direct
CD, artwork and
Rediscover «ill be
hut we are other promotionplaying in Toledo al
Headllners on lune 9 looking for a al aspects of the
band.
atHp.m. with "Weare
"The recording
bass player
the Fury."
process is going
Quinonez said they
to
come.
"
good and for the
always expect a good
MIKE CORWIN
past month I've
turnout for these local
been putting 12
slums
hours a day in at the studio,"
lllis will he llieii last show
locally before I lien long awaited Quinonez said,
"Out of Touch." an EP featurWarped Tour begins
We are really really excited ing four songs was released for
to be playing for six days as pail the band exactly one year ago
of the Warped Tour," Quinonez according to Corwin.
The Warped Tour is not the
said.
The Warped Tour will stretch extent of Rediscovers touring
for the summer. The day alter
KIOSS the United Stales over
the Warped Tour ends for them,
the course ol die summer.
they will be heading on a full
For Rediscover, the tour consists of Jacksonville, Miami, U.S. tour for a month with dance
Orlando and St. Petersburg rock band, Action Action.
Matt Squire, producer for
Florida, Ladson South Carolina
and Raleigh North Carolina
REDISCOVER,PAGE 8
from lune 22 to 27.
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Richard Cheese

The Raconteurs

The Dixie Chicks
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Tally Hall

Couch potato rants:
commercials and'Idol'
PAMELA
KNIESS

if U
The Sumy Side of the Moon"

"Broken Hoy Soldier"
Reran) hUsha

Kmml l\il>li-hn

.#*
Bringing bark the old daysol the

lounge sinners and big hand hits.
Richard Cheese brings back the
old-time style of lounge singing
creating parodies of past rap and
rock hits. I he Sunny Side of the
Moon attempts'to make many
depressing and negative songs
happier and lounge-friendly.
Sadly, ii makes the listener go
insane, rather than content
■SamanthaMudgt

Couch Potato Columnist

Taking the I *>ng Way

"Marvin's Marvellous"

(iiluinbi.i Hn onb

QmMMedh

4%

4%

The Raconteurs, is some what
ol'a si iper-group. ilie White Si 111 H->'
genius, lack White heads alongside
members of Detroirt Independent music scene with the likes of
Branden Benson, kick Lawrence
and I'alrick Keeler. Initial reports
ol the recording session were labeling their debut as IX'tn)it's answer
to Nirvanas "Nevermind," but in
actuality. "Broken Hoy Soldier" I'alLs
a hit short
-Malt Manning

A deeply sentimental album
of brand new songs, there are
no songs killing off abusive husbands, instead, there are highly
pensive songs, cteatfngasense of
nostalgia! peeking back into the
pure sentiments ol country. "The
long Way Around," fulfills their
alburn title to" raking the I ong
u.i\ tround." Deeph pure in sentiment, musk and emotion.

A

[his premier record is utterly
fantastic! Beginning with the
mechanical-sounding "Good
Day." I'ally Hall Hikes you on a
wild roller coaster ride, including
,i Caribbean-grooving "Banana
Man." a mp-csquc "Hie Bidding,
a song dedicated to Mary Kate
and Ashley Olsen, called "Two
Win, and a song about writing
a "Haiku."
■Samantha Mudge

■SamanthaMudge

"I was
bombarded
every five
minutes by
ten minutes
of annoying
commercials.

TOWNHOM-E
C O M M U N 1 7 I E S, L L P
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The average person typically
needs to hear something nine
times before being able to fully
recall it.
With that said, I was watching
"Daredevil" on FX earlier this
week and I thought 1 was going
to puke if 1 saw another dumb
commercial!
1 think there is some time of
requirement for big time networks like NBC, ABC, TNT, etc.
to have as many commercial
breaks as possible.
However, 1 do not seem to
find the same kind of repetitious
boredom in the commercials
aired on the smaller networks
such as oxygen or lifetime.
For example, I tend to favor
stations like HBO because it
shows movies without having so many interruptions. For
this reason I think
HBO could quite
possibly be the
best station cable
has to offer.
Now I realize that its a fast
and easy way to
advertise for your
company because
today's society is so
addicted to TV. But
hearing the same
commercial at least nine times
becomes just a petty, statistical
number.
During my entire hour
of attempting to watch
"Daredevil," I was bombarded
every five minutes by ten minutes of annoying commercials
that did nothing but make me
want the movie to come back
on or to shut off the TV completely.
Throughout every commercial break I was being told what
hair products to use, what car
to buy or worst yet, what stupid
upcoming reality TV show or
soap opera was going to "wow"
us with their next off the wail
episode.
To me, every reality show
seems to be the sa me basic story.
So and so is dating this person; someone cheats; someone
is pregnant; someone is doing
something for money; or so and
so mysteriously disappears and
eventually comes back to find
things are completely different.

»■

Simplifying Life,
Maximizing Potential

Local band joins
the warped tour

REDUCED RATES FOR BOTH PHASES

REDISCOVER, FROM PAGE 7

rOW OFFERING A tlMITED NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL LEAS1

Corwin compares their
sound to Panic! At the Disco
and The Killers, but with their
own sound and style.
Wagner and Corwin are both
from Perrysburg and attended
the same high school, while
Quinonez is from Toledo.
Corwin and Quinonez met
three years ago at Howard's
while attending a show for
mutual friends.
After the show, Corwin
approached Quinonez about
his solo EP, introducing their

We really do have it all.
Come over today and see
just how much we can improve
your college experience.
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shared interest in electronic

other bands like Panic! At the
Disco, is producing Rediscover's
first full length CD due out next
February. Quinonez said they
will start recording in October
in order to release on time.

JOW OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF 9 MONTH LEAS!

nui

111

Some of these reality shows
get to be as dumb and annoying
as the commercials.
Like, American Idol. Who
cares if Beau can sing? Who
cared about Kelly Clarkson
singing? It's basically an updated, modernized version of Star
Search with people trying to
make a good impression and
screwing up everything that's
great about music.
And besides, of all the
American Idols out here. Kelly
was the only one I've ever heard
of actually doing something
after the show.
And it's my personal opinion to think that her music is
lame. She's just like every other
pop artist out there, singing
about the same crap, looking
the same way and trying to give
off the same kind of vibe to the
people who actually take the
time to listen to her. It sounds
a lot like those boring, annoying commercials
that are streamed
throughout TV.
It's no wonder
why our society is
so screwed upsince
we all are socialized to like the
same things. It's
like we're all being
brainwashed and
molded into being
the same person.
For example,
take a look at the people around
you on campus today. You
might notice that the majority
of people tend to wear the same
style of clothing, body wash, or
fragrance; hair trends tend not
to differ; and even accessories
like the same style of sunglasses
can be seen on more than one
person at any given time.
Now what I want to know is
whatever happened to people
being unique individuals? I
thought being unique was the
"cool" thing to do, but apparently times have changed.
Diversity within people is
what makes our relationships
fun and exciting because our
relationships reflect what similarities we have in common
with other people along with
allowing our own identities to
shine through. It's also gives us
our ups and downs. It's what
causes our little or big fights
between friends and our ability to respect each other is what
allows friends to stay friends.

Editors Note: For more information on the band. If you want
to hear some of their songs visit
tlieir Web site, www.myspace.
com/rediscover

Properties

III

I

music.
According
to
Corwin,
Rediscover loves playing at
Howard's Club II in town
because there is always a good
crowd.
"Howard's is one of our favorite places around here to play
and we've been there five or six
times now," Corwin said.
Even though the band was
signed, they are still supporting
themselves financially.
"We've come a long way, but
we still have a lot more to overcome," Corwin said.
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NBA has evolved Brech, Lawson named to All-MAC
into a team game
Matt Entrap

REPORTER

a

n March 2, 1962, Wilt
| Chamberlin did the
DJ.
unthinkable. As a mem10HNS0N
berof the Philadelphia Warriors,
Columnist
he led his team to a 169-147
victory over the legendary New
York Knicks with 100 points,
However, after Ionian returned
potentially securing his name from his amusing stint with
in the history books forever as baseball, he came back to the
the man with the highest single- Washington NBA franchise with
game point total in the history of very limited results. This new
the NBA. In fact, until early this NBA wasn't going to allow him to
year when Kobe Bryant scored dance over opponents alone like
81 points against Toronto, he he had a decade before. Sadly,
had solidified second place with his points were limited, and the
a meager 78 points against the Wizards had more success after
Lakers months earlier.
he left than while he was there.
So, what do we call this perforFinally, basketball is what is
mance? Do we congratulate and should be: a collective effort by
salute this behavior? There have all men on the court. The NBA
been basketball games where playoffs has been so exciting to
the two teams combined haven't watch, because all the teams
exceeded 100 points, and yet, Mr. playing (except for LeBron's
Chamberlin was able to secure Cavaliers and Kobe's Lakers)
this statistic all on his own.
have five (and in numerous cases
Bravo?
many more) players who have
The fundamentals of bas- not onjy mastered the craft of
ketball teach us that the game playing basketball, but are able
is a team sport. Although Mr. to play as a team. Obviously, cerChamberlin didn't score 75% tain players will always be more
of the team's points, the game valuable than others, but basketwill always be remembered by ball has progressively filtered out
a man who was trying to set a those players who selfishly play
record while, like Barry Bonds, for self-gain and awarded teams
disregarding the showmanship who have worked together (this
that should define sports.
might be why the "Ilack-a-Shaq"
But unlike last week,
method no longer
my story has a hapworks).
"Finally,
pier ending.
The San Antonio
basketball Spurs and the
Many stars have
come and gone in all
Detroit
Pistons
is what it
sports, and the NBA
have embodied
should be: this ideology since
is no different. Wilt
Chamberlin is an
a
collective the turn of the cenicon, and so are men
so it should be
effort by all tury,
like larry Bird, Magic
of no surprise that
lohnson and Michael
men on the they have domiIonian. These men
nated the NBA ever
court."
have had celebrated
since. Even with
careers and high-payDavid Robinson
ing
endorsement
and Tim Duncan,
deals, and years after they die, the two selflessly understood
will always remain household that they needed the speed of
names.
men like Tony Parker and Manu
They were good. In fact, they Ginobli. The Spurs-of-then obviwere really good. Watching Wilt ously provided a formidable
Chamberlin and Michael Ionian height problem for most teams.
was like watching magic before Yet, even when Robinson retired
your very eyes. They were wiz- and left Duncan to guard the
ards of the sport, and I think it paint, he was able to play the
goes without saying that men game as the leader but as a part
and women miles away from a of a whole.
given arena came to see what
Detroit has survived because
could very well be considered, their starting five men are not
at their given times, the greatest above the game, but rather,
show on fan h.
have gelled together, bringYet, things have changed.
ing all their strengths to the
Whereas these men are spec- team. Ben Wallace brings sheer
tacles in their own right, basket- muscle to the team, Chauncy
ball has evolved in the past half Billups's free throw percentage
of a decade. A team can depend and three-point percentage is
on one man to sell tickets, but worth a double take, Rasheed
no longer can a team depend Wallace plays intense (and is
on one man to win games. And good) on offense, Tayshaun
as we enter the LeBron genera- Prince plays intense (and
tion, I think it goes without say- is good) on defense and Rip
ing that without (at least) a five- Hamilton is a fantastic play
man team, any team LeBron is maker and technical genius.
playing on is going to fail.
Combined, they finished this
Don't get me wrong. You regular season as one of the
look at Michael Jordan, Scottie best teams in NBA history (If
Pippen and Dennis Rodman, they could work on their attiand you can't help but try to tude, they might have also been
make an argument that these one of the most liked).
were phenomenal athletes in
The playoffs have four teams
their own right. In some cases, left, and even with Dwayne
they were. But does it shock you Wade and Shaquille O'Neal
at all that Rodman's pre-Bulls from the Heat, no team can
run was met with moderate afford to lose one of their startsuccess with Detroit and that ers. Continue to watch out for
Pippen's post-Bulls run was more team-oriented play, both
met with none? In an age where in the NBA and in every sport.
basketball wasn't a team sport, Finally, sports are what they
Ionian was the king and could should be, and I promise that
have had any other four players whoever makes it to the Finals
in the league help him achieve will make it a game worth
the success that he did.
watching.
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Two BGSU baseball players earned All Mid-American
Conference honors this year.
Junior starting pitcher Alan
Brech and junior second baseman Kric lawson were both
named to the All-MAC Second
Team.
"Those two guys were probably two of our most consistent
players this year," said coach
Danny Schmitz.
Both players are making
their second appearance on an
All-MAC roster. Brech made first
team last year and lawson made
the team following his freshman
season.
Brech's 2.69 ERA was good
enough for him to finish fifth
in the conference and first on
the team.
He also led the Falcons in win
percentage, innings pitched and
strikeouts.
Despite the impressive statistics, Brech managed only a 4-1
record in 13 appearances this
season due in-part to the team's
struggle to find consistency out of
the bullpen
"He gave us a chance to win
every time-out, and he left the
game with the lead most of the
time," Schmitz said. "His record
could have easily been 8 or 9-1 if
we could have closed out some of
our games."
Brech admitted that he was a
little surprised by being named
to the team due to the Falcon's
performance as a team.
"We had a rough year," Brech
said. "Usually teams with the best
records arc the ones that get guys

BG News file photo

MAKING HIS CASE: Alan Brech used a solid junior season to catch the attention ot Major League scouts.

named to the |All-Conference|
teams."
Schmitz thought he probably
could have made first team, had
the team a good year, but Brech
doesn't let things like that get
to him.
"I don't see all the pitchers in
the league every day, so that's up
lo the coaches," he said. "I don't
really worry about that."
While Brech made the team
on the strength of his left ami,
lawson batted his way onto the
team, finishing in the top live in
the MAC in eight different statistical categories.
Most notably, Lawson led the
league in on-base percentage,
reaching safely in almost half of
his plate appearances with an
average of .469.

Batting lead-off for the Falcons,
lawson also led the team in batting average (.355), runs (42), hits
(66), doubles (14), homeruns (5),
total bases (95), slugging percentage (511) and walks (32).
"It's a real big help having a guy
like him in our line-up," Brech
said. "You know he's going to gel
on base and get you some run
support."
Making Iawson's statistical
dominance even more impressive
is the fact lhal he played the last
month of the season with a broken index finger that he suffered
in the Akron series.
"Talk about a gutsy performance," Schmitz said. "He broke
his index finger against Akron and
still performed at a very high level.
That is the kind of toughness we

A college education doesn't come cheap, and UPS knows that. That's why they
came up with the Earn and Learn" Progtam. As a student working part-time at UPS,
I can get as much as $23,000 toward my tuition and other education expenses.

need and the younger guys need
to see."
While lawson will be playing
summer ball in Kansas, Brech has
several options on his plate. He
has been fielding phone calls from
several Major l-eague Baseball
teams interested in possibly drafting the southpaw Most recently,
he has talked with the Cleveland
Indians, Pittsburgh Pirates and
Seattle Mariners.
"From what teams haw been
telling me right now, I could be
drafted anywhere from the 10th to
15th round," Brech said.
While his decision to leave or
stay is still up in the air. he said "if
the opportunity is right, I would
leave."
The MLB draft will IK- held on
lune 6-7 and goes 50 rounds.

The UPS
EARN»M-

LEARN
Program

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.

Get up to

$23,000*
in College Education
Assistance!

UPS
1550 Holland Road
Maumee, OH 43537
For Part-Time Package Handler
employment opportunities, apply online at:

UPS is an Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/D/V
'Program guidelines apply

www.upsjobs.com

CAMPBELL HILL
TOWNHOUSES

BUFF
APARTMENTS

321 SOUTH
MERCER ROAD

HOUSES

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

2 BEDROOMS

BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOMS

HISTORIC MILLIKIN HOTEL

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Half &1 Full Bath

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Unfurnished

♦ Fiill Basement

♦ Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Dryer Hookup
♦ Plenty of Parking
♦ Air Conditioned
♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops
♦ 2 Laundromats

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Furnished Unit

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Close to Campus

A

2 Full Bathrooms
Air Conditioning
Fireplace
Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal
♦ 2 Car Garages
♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop
♦ Washer/Dryer in
Every House
♦ Limit 3 Unrelated People
cAartinoar

uMBM at

'

\^

$745/010.^

+ utilities __,, >
"

^$5907mo/^

4>+ qas/electric.1

GREENBRIAR, INC.

(

>

419-352-0717

4

<0

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Tile Floors & Berber Carpet
Air Conditioning
Laundry on-site
Loft Style Apts. Available

SUMMIT STREET APTS
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Air Conditioning
Close to Campus
Laundry on-site uu^|>

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Richard Cheese

The Raconteurs
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The Dixie Chicks

Couch potato rants:
commercials and'Idol5

Tally Hall

PAMELA
KNIESS
Couch Potato Columnist

"Broken BoySoIdiei

"IlicSiinm Skli'otilx'Mmn"

"Maain's Marvellous"

' raking the Long Way
i oluniWaRci

A

A

fhe Raconteurs, is some what
ofasuper-group rhe White Stripes'
genius, Jack White heads alongside
members ol Detroit's indepen
dent musk scene with Ihe likes ol
Branden Benson, lack Lawrence
and Patrick Kceler, Initial reports
of the recording session were labeling their debut as Detroit! answer
to Nirvanas "Nevermind,'' but in
actuality, "Broken Boy Soldier'falls
a Bit short
■Malt Manning

Bringing back the old days ol the
lounge singers and big band hits,
Richard < heese brings back the
old-time style ol lounge singing,
creating p diesol past rap and
rock liiis. rhe Sunn) Side of the
Moon attempts to make man)
depressing and negative songs
happier and lounge-friendly.
Sadly, it makes the listenei go
insane, rather than content.
■Samantha Mndge

A

\deepl) sentimental album
(it brand new songs, there are
no songs killing offabusive husbands Instead, there are highly
pensive songs, i rcating a sensed
nostalgia peeking back into the
pure sentiments of country. The
1 ongWa) Around," fulfills their
album title to "Taking the I ong
\\,i\ \round." Deeply pure in sentiment, musk and emotion.
■Samantlia \1udge

lliis premier record is utterly
fantastic! Beginning with the
mechanical-sounding "(loud
Day,' rail) Mall takes you on a
wild rollei coastei ride, including
,i i aribbean-grooving "Banana
Man." a rap-esque" [Tie Bidding,"
a Mine dedicated to Mary Kate
and WilcN Olsen, called "Two
Win and a song about writing
a "I laiku."
■Samantha Mtidge

"1 was
bombarded
every five
minutes by
ten minutes
of annoying
commercials."

T O W N H O M E

C O M M U N I T 1 E S, LLP
HI

|

I

v.-

The average person typically
needs to hear something nine
times before being able to fully
recall it.
With that said, I was watching
"Daredevil" on FX earlier this
week and I thought I was going
to puke if I saw another dumb
commercial!
I think there is some time of
requirement for big time networks like NBC, ABC, 1 NT, etc.
to have as many commercial
breaks as possible.
However, I do not seem to
find thesamekind of repetitious
boredom in the commercials
aired on the smaller networks
such as oxygen or lifetime.
For example, I tend to favor
stations like HBO because it
shows movies without having so many interruptions. For
this reason I think
HBO could quite
possibly be the
best station cable
has to offer.
Now I realize that its a fast
and easy way to
advertise for your
company because
today's society is so
addicted to TV. But
hearing the same
commercial at least nine times
becomes just a petty, statistical

■

Hillf'J

r**3

Simplifying Life,
Maximizing Potential
iSOO SIGNING BONUS ON PHASE n 3 & 4 BEDROOMS
REDUCED RATES FOR BOTH PHASES

number
During my entire hour
of attempting to watch
"Daredevil," I was bombarded
every five minutes by ten minutes of annoying commercials
that did nothing but make me
want the movie to come hack
on or to shut off the TV completely.
Throughout even, commercial break I was being told what
hair products to use, what car
to buy or worst yet. what stupid
upcoming reality TV show or
soap opera was going to "wow"
us with their next off the wall

episode.
To me, every reality show
seems to be the same basic story.
So and so is dating this person; someone cheats; someone
is pregnant; someone is doing
something for money; or so and
so mysteriously disappears and
eventually comes back to find
things are completely different.

NOW OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL LEASES*
NOW OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF 9 MONTH LEASES*

Come over today and see
just how much we can improve

your college experience.

throughout TV.
It's no wonder
why our society is
sosdcwedupsince
we all arc socialized to like the
same things. It's
like we're all being

brainwashed and
molded into being
the same person.

For example,
take a look at the people around
you on campus today. You
might notice that the majority
of people tend to wear the same
style of clothing, body wash, or
fragrance; hair trends tend not
to differ; and even accessories
like the same style of sunglasses
can be seen on more than one
person at any given lime.
Now what I wanl to know is
whatever hap|X'ned to people
being unique individuals? I
thought being unique was the
"cool" thing to do, but apparently times have changed.
Diversity within people is
what makes our relationships
fun and exciting because our
relationships reflect what similarities we have in common
with other people along with
allowing our own identities to
shine through. It's also gives us
our ups and downs. Its what
causes our little or big lights
between friends and our ability to respect each other is what
allows friends to slav friends.

Local band joins
the warped tour
REDISCOVER. FR0MPAGE7

We really do have it all.

Some of these reality shows
get to be as dumb and annoying
as the commercials.
Like, American Idol. Who
cares if Beau can sing? Who
cared about Kelly Clarkson
singing? It's basically an updated, modernized version of Star
Search with people trying to
make a good impression and
screwing up everything that's
great about nilisii
And besides, of all the
American Idols out here, Kelly
was the only one I've ever heard
of actually doing something
after the show.
And it's my personal opinion to think that her music is
lame. She's just like every other
pop artist out there, singing
about the same crap, looking
the same way and trying to give
oil the same kind of vibe to the
people who actually take the
time to listen to her. It sounds
a lot like those boring, annoying commercials
that are streamed

other bands like Panic! At the
Disco, is producing Rediscover?
first full length CD due out next
February. Quinonez said they
will start recording in October
in order to release on time.
Cor win compares their
sound to Panic! At the Disco
and The Killers, but with their
own sound and style.
Wagner and Corwin are both
from Perrysburg and attended
the same high school, while
Quinonez is from Toledo.
Corwin and Quinonez met
three years ago at Howard's
while attending a show for
mutual friends.
After the show, Corwin
approached Quinonez about
his solo EP, introducing their

shared interest in electronic
music,
According
to
Corwin,
Rediscover loves playing at
Howard's Club II in town
because there is always a good
crowd.
T towards is one of our favorite places around here to play
and we've been there five or six
times now," Corwin said.
Even though the hand was
signed, they are still supporting
themselves financially.
"We've come a long way, but
we still have a lot more to overcome," Corwin said.
Editors Note: For more information on the baid. If you want
to hear some of their songs visit
their Web site, wuw.myspace.
com/rediscover

V Prefer&d
Properties Co.

~~\
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Houses That Feel Like Homes
www priferrtdpropartiisco com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Fox Run Aprs.
• Piedmont "Under Renovation"

• Mini Mall Apts.
• Triplex

• Updated Birchwood
- jmoll petj allowed

• Houses

See our website or
coll lor more detail

GKCAT
AFFORDABLE
RATES.

pperb
"(.•strict ions Apply

es.com

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

■HlMMrskiti CHERRYW00D

EDEE HEALTH SPA
C • Indoor Healed Pool
■lEHBrDeitlB • N«wl¥ Bercvjlfld

MtMBtHSHIP . »,» [qg,pmlnl
lllviltlllt •Souna

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frii 8 12 & 1 -4 30 Sail 10-2
530 S Maple St. 41»-3Sl-«37«

SPORTS
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NBA has evolved Brech, Lawson named to All-MAC
into a team game
Matt Entrap
REPORtCR

On March 2, 1962. Wilt

Chamberiin did the
unthinkable. As a member of the Philadelphia Warriors,
he led his team to a 169-147
victory over the legendary New
York Knicks with 100 points,
potentially securing his name
in the history books forever as
the man with the highest singlegame point total in (he history ol
the NBA. In fact, until early this
Near when Kobe Bryant scored
HI points against Toronto, he
had solidified second place w it h
a meager 78 points against the
l.akers months earlier.
So, what do we call this performance? I )o we congratulate and
salute this behavior? There have
been basketball games where
the two teams combined haven't
exceeded 100 points, and yet. Mi.
Chamberlln was able to secure
this statistic all on his own.
Bravo?
The fundamentals of basketball teach us that the game
is a team sport. Although Mr

Chamberlln didn't score T.V,
of the team's points, the game
will always be remembered by
a man who was trying to set a
record while, like Barry Bonds,

disregarding the showmanship
that should define sports,
But unlike last week,
my story has a happier ending.
Main stars have
come and gone in all
spurts, and the NBA
is no different. Wilt
Chamberiin is an
icon, and so are men
like Larry Bird. Magic
lohnson and Michael
Jordan. These men

have had celebrated

DJ.
JOHNSON
Columnist
I lowever, after Jordan returned
from his amusing Stint with
baseball, he came back to the
Washington NBA franchise with
very limited results. This new
NBA wasn't going to allow him to
dance over opponents alone like
he had a decade before. Sadly,
his points were limited, and the
Wizards had more success after
he left than while he was there.
Finally, basketball is what is
should he: a colleclive effort by
all men on the court. The NBA
playoffs has been so exciting lo
watch, because all the teams
playing (except for LeBron's
Cavaliers and Kobe's Lakers!
have five (and in numerous cases
many morel players who have
not onjy mastered the craft of
playing basketball, but are able
to play as a team. Obviously, certain players will always be more
valuable than others, bul basketball has progressively filtered out
those players who selfishly play
for self-gain and awarded learns
who have worked together (this
might be why the "I lack-a-Shaq"
method no longer

"Finally,
basketball
is what it
should be:
a collective
effort by all
men on the
court."

Careers and high-paying
endorsement
deals, and years alter they die,
will always remain household
names.
They were good. In fact, they
were really good. Watching Wilt
Chamberiin and Michael Ionian
was like watching magic before
your very eyes. They were wizards oi the sport, and I think it
goes without saying thai men
and women miles away from a
given arena came to see what
could very well be considered,
at their given times, the greatest
show on Earth.
Yet, things have changed.
Whereas these men are spectacles in their own right, basketball has evolved in the past half
of a decade. A team can depend
on one man to sell tickets, hut
no longer can a team depend
on one man to win games. And
as we enter the I cBron genera
tion, I think it goes without SB]
ing that without (at least) a liveman team, any leant I.eHron is

playing on is going to foil,
I lout get me wrong. You
look al Michael Jordan, Scottie
Pippen and Dennis Rodman,
and you can't help but try to
make an argument thai these
were phenomenal athletes in
their own right. In some cases,
they were. But docs it shock you
al all that Rodman's pre-Bulls
run was met wilh moderate
success with Detroit and that
I'ippen's post-Bulls run was
met with none? In an age where
basketball wasn't a leant sport,
Ionian was the king and could
have had any oilier four players
in the league help him achieve
the success that he did.

Two BGSU baseball players earned All Mid-American
(Conference honors this year.
Junior starling phcher /Man
Brech and junior second base

man Brie Ijwson were both
named lo Ihe All-MAC Second
Team.
" Those Iwo guys wen' probably two of our most consistent
players this year," said coach
Danny Schmitz.
Both players are making
their second appearance on an
AD-MAC nister. Brech made first
team last year and lawson made
the team following his freshman
season.
Brech's 2.69 ERA was good
enough for him to finish fifth
in the conference and firsi on
the team.
He also led die falcons in win
percentage, innings pitched and
strikeouts.
Despile the impressive stalls
tics. Brech managed only a 4-1
record in 13 appearances ibis
season due in-pert to the teams
struggle to find consistency out of

works).

The San Antonio
Spurs and the
Dclroit
Pistons
have embodied
this ideology since
the mm of the century, so it should be
of no surprise that
they have dominated the NBA evei
since. Even with
David Robinson
and Tim Duncan,
the two selflessly understood
that they needed the speed of
men like Tony lvarker and Mann
Ginobli. The Spurs-of-ihen obviously provided a formidable
height problem for most teams.
Yet, even when Robinson retired
and left Duncan to guard the
paint, he was able to play the
game as the leader bin as a part
of a whole.
Dctroil has survived because
their starling five men are not
above the game, but rather,
have gelled together, bringing all their strengths to the
team. Men Wallace brings sheer
muscle to the team, Chauncy
Billups's free throw percentage
and three-point percentage is
worth a double take, Rasheed
Wallace plays intense (and is
good! on offense, Tayshaun
Prince plays intense (and
is good) on defense and Rip
Hamilton is a fantastic play
maker and technical genius.
Combined, they finished this
regular season as one of the
best teams in NBA history (If
they could work on their attitude, they might have also been
one of the most liked).
The playoffs have four teams
left, and even with Dvvayne
Wade and Shaquille O'Neal
from the Heat, no team can
afford lo lose one of their starters. Continue lo watch out for
more team-oriented play, both
in the NBA and in every sport,
finally, sports are what they
should be, and I promise that
whoever makes it to the Finals
will make it a game worth
watching.

BG Ne*s file photo
MAKING HIS CASE: Alan Brech used a solid junior season to catch Ihe attention of Major League scouts.

"I don't see all the pitchers in
the league every day. so that's up
to the coaches.'' he slid. "I don't

Batting lead-off for die falcons.
lawson also led die Icam in batting average (.355). runs (42), hits
(66), doubles (14). homeruns (5),
total bases ©5), slugging percent
age (.51 Hand walks (321.
Its a real big help having a guy
like him in our line-up." Brech
said. "You know lie's going to get
on base and get you some run

really worry about dial"

support"

While Brech made die team
on ihe strength of his left arm,
I iiwson halted his way onto the
team, finishing in Ihe lop Bve in
the M.V! in eight different statistical categories.

Making Lawson's statistical
dominance even more impressive
is the fact that he played the last
month of the season widi a broken index linger thai he suffered
in the Akron series,
"Talk about a gutsy performance," Schmitz said "He broke
his index finger against Akron and
still perti irmed at a very high level.
Thai is die kind of toughness we

named to die |All-Conference]
teams."
Schmitz thought he probably
could have made first team, had
the team a good year, bin Brech
doesn't let things like that get

to him,

the bullpen
"He gave us a chance to win
every time-out. and he left die
game with ihe lead most ol the
rime," Schmitz said. "His record
could have easily been 8 or!)-1 if
we could have closed out some of
our games."
Brech admitted thai he was a
little surprised by being named
to the team due to the1 Falcons

Must notably, Lawson led the
league in on-base percentage,
reaching safely in almost hall HI
his plate appearances with an
average of .468.

performance as a team.
"We had a rough year," Brech
said. "Usually teams with ihe best
recortls are die ones that get guys

A college education doesn't come cheap, and UPS knows that. That's why they
came up with the Earn and Learn- Piogram. As a student working part-time at UPS,

need and the younger gin's need
to see"
While law son will lie playing
summer ball in Kansas, Brech lias
several options on his plate. He

has been fielding phone calls from
several Major league Baseball
teams interested in |xissibly drafting the southpaw Mosi recently,
he has talked with the l Iceland
Indians, Pittsburgh Pirates and
Seattle Mariners,
i nun what teams have been
telling me right now. I could be
drafted anywhere from the luihto
15th round," Brech said
While his decision to leave 01
staj is still up in the air, he said "U
the opportunity is right, I would
leave."
rhe MLB draft will be held on
lune (i-7 and goes 50 rounds.

The UPS
EARN;
LEARN
Program

I can get as much as 523,000 toward my tuition and other education expenses.
Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day • 11:30am-3:30pm

Get up to

Twilight • 5pm-9pm

$23,000*

Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am

in College Education

Shift limes are approximate.

Assistance!

UPS
1550 Holland Road
Maumee, OH 43537
For Part-Time Package Handler
employment opportunities, apply online at:

UPS ft dn lqu.ii Opportunity
(mploy, t.l I D V
■Piosuin guideHMf appt)

www.upsjobs.com

CAMPBELL HILL
TOWNHOUSES

BUFF
APARTMENTS

321 SOUTH
MERCER ROAD

HOUSES

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

2 BEDROOMS

BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOMS

HISTORIC MILLIKIN HOTEL

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Full Bathroom

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms
♦ Air Conditioning

♦ 1 Half & 1 Full Bath

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Unfurnished

♦ Full Basement

♦ Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Oryer Hookup

♦ Plenty of Parking
♦ Air Conditioned
♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops
♦ 2 Laundromats

♦ Fireplace
♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Furnished Unit

♦ Tile Floors

♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Washer/Dryer in
Every House

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Limit 3 Unrelated People

ctaiilAflaf

♦
♦
♦
♦

Tile Floors & Berber Carpet
Air Conditioning
Laundry on-site
Loft Style Apts. Available

♦ 2 Car Garages

nMHH

cxaiiiflflaf

SUMMIT STREET APTS
♦ Efficiency & 1 Bedroom

♦ Air Conditioning
♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site

S590/mo.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

♦ Efficiency & 1 Bedroom

419-352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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ACROSS
1 Group of seven
7 Well-tuned engine sound
11 Aclress Tyler
14 Aquatic mammals
15 "The African Queen" screenwriter
16 -_ Fine Day"

44
46
47
51
54
55
56
59
60

17 Scrooge's clerk
EliseAirundola AP Photo

WORLD CLASS SOCCER: Team U.S.A. celebrates their lone goal in a 1-0 win over Latvia in an exhibition
game on Monday. The team will begin World Cup play June 12 when they take on the Czech Republic.

STAY COOL!
BEAT THE HEAT

7-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $480!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch

|TheBGNews|
Classified
Ads

372-6977
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Help Wanted
— $8 HR & COMM "•
■ HIRING IMMEDIATELY Do you like talking on the phone?
HAVE FUN AT WORK AND
MAKE GOOD MONEY!!!
Only 15 mm away in Perrysburg
Mon-Th 4:30-9pm 8 Sat morn
MUST BE AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
Call Kris TODAY 419-874-1945
opt«3 TruGreen ChemLawnEOE M F D V

19
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21
22
24
26
29
32
33
34
36
37
42
43

TV adjunct
Bnef life story
_ Lanka
In a plucky way
Vim and vigor
With 61A, Marine cartoon hero
Bnng back
Dog fags
Favored soprano
Change genetically
Tycoon Turner
Animated construction worker
Yore
TV classic."_ Room"

Services Offered

HELP WANTED NOW AND
DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work. We otter flexible hours-will
work around your schedule-available shifts: 7:30am-8:30am; 8:3011:30am; 12:00 noon 2:30 pm: 2:30
pm-5:00pm; 5:30pm-8 30pm. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
of 15 hours per week. Work a minimum of 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime. Pick-up an
application at our office. Advanced
Specialty Products, Inc.. 428 Clough
St.. Bowling Green, OH 43402.

Summer Babysitter
Call Ashleigh
740-408-0419

Hinng day prep & delivery personnel
Apply at DiBenedetto's
1432 E WoosterSt

ti mem* the ",*tn u> decMw.

• Spacious kitchen

•liwoaliTiux ••• i.'* ix- Mr) idVCfUKnHM Mli'ti at
■ I, III li.Tu.il

• Pets welcome!
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-FREE HEAT
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\ ShoppwOn
t__l ScmrliUtm

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715

t£r

Lost/Found
FQUNP FERRET
Late evening 5.17 06
E. Merry vicinity.
Call to claim @ 419-304-2219

Trinity United
.Methodist Church

HOUSING
I OR RI NT

Management Inc.

111 CLAY IT. «A
S38S ♦ $30psfw
and electric

Now Renting for
2006/2007
Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

Management Inc.
Ilillsdalc Apis.
1082 Fairvtew Ave
I & 2 bdrms/ 3 hdrrn Tw nh
Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
Air Conditioner/

110HMST.A-D
$385 t electric

m m-Suml.,, School
li:30~Conumponir}
s, rvm
200 Noflh siiinni i Slit i
U.*VIIIH;(,IWII.I"II.> 4340MSH
Pboae4IMSMO)l

I I 7 N. MAIN ST. «8
$29S and up » electric

RR4I9.3S3.5I9I

340 S. MAIN ST.
$350 ♦ utilities

I .iii.nl Hmil> n.iaicloiii
Prai\inuandI'riHlaiminu ( VirAr
al the llvarl ofHimlinf! Urten

Apartments

642 S College
3 hdrrn townhiiuses up to 5 Dpi
SPKCIAL Starting at $845/mo
Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
Air Conditioner/ Washer/ Dryer

Jt Close
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57
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62
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End of auction?
Office fill-in
Go a round with?
Shoshone
Arctic sea bird
Gone by
58
Most remote, briefly
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Open Weekdays 4P.M.

See our coupon menu
In the telephone directo
ask about our SPECIALS
www.pisanellos.com

S3

• Lunch Fri. * Sat. • Sun.

••"

"*^-

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

'BARTENDING' up to $300day No
exp. necessary Training provided

'" $225.month, next lo campus
Also available 1 -3 bedrm apts.
Call 419-353 0325 9AM - 9PM

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester 8 yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
8 25' TV Call 419-352 1520
www.buckeveinnandsludios.com

Call 800-965-6520 eit. 174.
Child care in BG for 9 yr old boy
Summer, start June 8. Ref's & drivers license a must. 419-981-2745.

WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged is seeking a qualified individual to be responsible lor assisting the teacher in
the operation of a.m. and/or p.m.
session in compliance with national
standards for our Bowling Green
Center. Required HS diploma or
GED and commitment to obtain
CDA with prior experience working
with low-income families. Year
Round, Part Time, avg. 27.5 hrs'wk.,
$8 00 hr. Send resume by April 17
to
WSOS CAC, Attn: HR TABGiCT, PO Box 590, Fremont,
OH 43420
Affirmative Action Employer M'F/VefDisab

f

1 & 2 bedroom apartments
near the watertower on Manville Ave

419-352 5239

EFFICIENCY APT @ 1220 1/2
E. WOOSTER $300 MO 8 UTIL.
419-352 1104

1 or 2 rooms lor rent $250 month'
room plus ulil. No deposit. 126 S.
College at 440-223-2226. Avail. Aug

HOUSE @ 1220 E. WOOSTER.
4 BR. 2 BATH. S1200/MO 8 UTIL

3 bedroom house
Close to campus 8 downtown

419-352-1104

419-308 2456.

Houses 8 Apanments
12 monlh leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419 352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office Open 10-2. M-F
www.Orjapartments.com

3 br. home on Crim. Nice ngbrhd.Lg.
Iiv.rm. kit., util. rm. w/ w'd hook-up.
Cent. air. 3 min.walk to campus. Mid
Aug. $885. 352-7090.
616 Second St. #1. 3 bdrm. house.
$700 plus all util. Will be available
August 419-354-9740.
BG duplex lower, 3 bdrms. & 2 full
baths Available Aug. $800 month
plus utilities. 419-467-1155.

709 5th Street \
APARTMENTS

LG 2 BR modern townhouse. spiral
staircase, new kitchens, garage,
ArC. Call 419-352-1104.
Male has furnished room to rent with
freedom of house to dean, neat 8
honest student $200 deposit. $250
rent. No other bills. (4191 354-6117.

tmnMzwsisSri

BUILD YOUR

The Best Seat In Town

FUTURE!

UuMlltteWMi1MidMal.HMir.Sl H40BI

CINEMA 5
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NEWIPVE
Rentals

419-352-5620
HWW.NI W I 0\ I Kl NT VI S.COM

Have your loans paid
off by graduation
without the stress of
having to find a job!
Start now and see
how rewarding your
future can be.
We Help.

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at

1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150
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CALL 1-866-572-4964
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No Worries. No Hassle.

ALL STADIUM SEATING

Winlhrop & Summit Terrace

Property A

Property B

High Speed Internet

Included Rent

Nat Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Advance Tickets tor Cars
an now available

Heat

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

X-MEN: THE LAST STAND (P0-11I
12:00
'2 302 30 300 5 00 5 25 7 30 7 501000 10:15
STICK IT -PG 13,
130 7:00
SEE NO EVILlR) 12 30 3 00 5:00 7 15 9:30
♦ THE DA VINCI CODE iPC-131
12 00100
2 55 4:005 50 7 008451000
OVER THE HEDGE (PCI 12 001:00200300

Hot Water

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

App Fee

No

Yes

Yes

Extra Storoge

Yes

No

No

Flexible lease

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

1 Month

1 Month
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Trey Aubrey
842 Seventh St.
Two Story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths
Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
Air Conditioning/
Laundry on Site

'

Remote Ctrl, button
Ballet wear
Actress Smith
Mos. and mos.
Look for
Wrole m a tiresome style

824 SIXTH ST.
$475 • gas and -'

906 1
Exit 159 Corner uf I--5 Miid Kt J24

Management Inc.

65
66
67
68
69
70

203 N. Main "f!"?""*
$5. '5 Minimum 352-5166

332 S. MAIN ST.

Management Inc.

61 See26A

52 Takes five

ANSWERS

PISniM€LLO*S

CALL USABOUT OUR
SUMMER RENTAL DEALS!

Washer/ Dryers in 2/3 bdrm

Carports/BGSU Bus Shuttle

113 E. COURT ST.
ALL DIFFERENT * cleclnc

Manner
Again, in music
Potemkin mutiny site
Dolphin in Canton
Gooey mass
Old sayings
UFO personnel
Personal pension S
Part of RSVP

42 Ambassador and
his staff
45 Easter treat
46 Creamy soup
48 Broken-bone
supporters
49 Aerial combat mission
50 Humiliated

VOTED BEST PIZZA 13 STRAIGHT YEARS

• Private entrance
• Patio
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DOWN
1 Weeper
2 French star
3 McHale's TV craft
4 Old-time gumshoe
5 Goofs up
6 Russian sovereign
7 Pol's cash provider
8 Yuck!
9 Rules
10 Mark new prices
11 Affectionate nip
12 On Easy Street?
13 Beyond naughty
18 " the season..."
23 Part of MD
25 Unfeeling
27 Casino worker
28 Concert hall
30 Same old same old
31 Utmost degree
35 Eagle's nest
37 More gory
38 Eccentrics
39 NYSE entry
40 __ Zeppelin
41 Residue

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales

1 bedroom
and studio
apartments
still available

4 00500555700800900955

Reasonably
priced from
S349-S475

JUST MY LUCK IP6-11I
4 00 9 30
POSEIOONlPO-ll112302455:00 7:159:30
AN AMERICAN HAUN1INGIPO-1SI 110 3.15

5:20 7:25 9.30
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Choose from
6, 9 and 12
month leases
1566 Clough St.
352-7691
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THE BENCHWARMERS|PO-1I|5:20 7:20 9:20
TAXE THE LEAD IPO-111
4:15 7:00920
STAY ALIVE IPO-Ill
V FOR VENDETTA |R|
SHE'S THE MAN ipe-lll
THE SHAGGY DOG (PCI

Security Deposit

433 a»6i

5:30
400
4:00
5:10

7:30 9:30
7:00930
1 00 920
7:20930

Winthrop a Summit Terrace m.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd
M - F 9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 10:00 - 2:00 Sunday Hours: 1 2-3
419.352.9135
www.winthropterrace.com • email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

